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Carrying on the legend and teaching young people about the opportunit

Standing-Room-Only Crowd Hears Tuskegee Heroe
Submitted by Robert Martin
Source: Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) Inc. - www.eaa.org/communications/eaanews/0402

February 26, 2004 - Two heroes imparted some American history to a standing-room-only crowd Wednesday
Museum's Eagle Hangar. Richard Macon and Robert Martin, two pilots who served with the famed Tuskegee
Americans to fly combat missions for their country during World War II.
The program, coordinated by EAA AirVenture Museum
staff, launched a new exhibit of a rare North
American AT-6G Texan, which reportedly served as
an advanced trainer for pilots at Tuskegee, Alabama,
during the 1940s. Macon, who flew 16 missions in
Europe before being shot down in southern France,
and,

Martin,

veteran

of

63

WWII

missions,

transitioned from Stearman biplanes to vaunted P-51
Mustang fighters in planes like this.

"When I get back to see one of these T-6s," Martin
said. "I have to blow my nose and I get a skip in my
heart. People need to realize what a gem this
(airplane) was for America. It's one of the reasons we
won the war."

During Black History Month, Richard Macon and Bob Ma
AT-6 airplane.

But both pilots suffered indignities because of their skin color, indignities they were able to overcome based o
performance of the Tuskegee Airmen. "At the beginning of the war, no European Americans wanted African A
said. "But by the end of the war, only the Germans felt that way." Years later, Macon met a former Luftwaffe
who said that word got around quickly that it was futile to try and draw the red tails away from their bombe
bombers in their charge was lost to enemy fire. The 332nd Fighter Group is the only in the U.S. to hold that d

… Continued on Page 4
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Submitted by Vin
pantheon \PAN-thee-ahn or PANT-thee-ahn ("th" as in "think")\ (noun)
1 : a temple dedicated to all the gods; also : the gods of a people
*2 : a group of illustrious persons
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Example sentence:
The 332nd Fighter Group distinguished themselves in June 1944 when
destroyer in the harbor at Trieste, Italy. One of the pilots, Lieutenant
50-caliber machine guns, strafed the destroyer, causing it to explode and s
the collective exploits of the Tuskegee Airmen firmly in the pantheon of allDid you know?
The first known reference in English to that most famous Pantheon, the circ
still standing), was made around 1300. We can easily identify the origins of
a temple honoring all their gods. That Greek word, "pantheion," combines
used to mean just that -- a pantheon could be a collective of gods (as "th
women as actual gods, of course, but nevertheless, about 50 years ago w
highly
venerated.
*Indicates the sense illustrated in the example sentence.
Source: Merriam-Webster Inc. http://www.Merriam-Webster.com
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Milton Olive Artifact Donation Made to Bronzeville Academy
On Thursday, February 26, the family of Private First Class Milton Olive,
a Vietnam War Medal of Honor recipient, donated the “Dog Tags” that PFC
Olive was wearing when he sacrificed his life to save fellow soldiers during
the Vietnam war. The Donation was made to the National African American
Military Museum (NAAMM) located at the Bronzeville Military Academy, 3519
South Giles Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60653.

WORD OF MONTH
Submitted by Vince Saunders
pantheon \PAN-thee-ahn or PANT-thee-ahn ("th" as in "think")\ (noun)
1 : a temple dedicated to all the gods; also : the gods of a people
*2 : a group of illustrious persons

Deadline for Ref
Apr

THIS MONT
March
Howard Unive

Example sentence:
The 332nd Fighter Group distinguished themselves in June 1944 when two of its pilots flying P-47 Thunderbolt a
destroyer in the harbor at Trieste, Italy. One of the pilots, Lieutenant Gynne Pierson of the 302nd Fighter Squadr
50-caliber machine guns, strafed the destroyer, causing it to explode and sink. This was an unprecedented feat of WWII
the collective exploits of the Tuskegee Airmen firmly in the pantheon of all-time great military aviation history.
Did you know?
The first known reference in English to that most famous Pantheon, the circular domed temple built in Rome more than 1
still standing), was made around 1300. We can easily identify the origins of the temple's name, which the Romans borrow
a temple honoring all their gods. That Greek word, "pantheion," combines "pan-" ("all") and "theos" ("god"). Later on, i
used to mean just that -- a pantheon could be a collective of gods (as "the Egyptian pantheon"). We stop short of wors
women as actual gods, of course, but nevertheless, about 50 years ago we also began using this venerable word for a
highly
venerated.
*Indicates the sense illustrated in the example sentence.
Source: Merriam-Webster Inc. http://www.Merriam-Webster.com
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aturday, April 17, 2004
be held at the Lexington House
7717 West 95th Street
Hickory Hills, IL
Open Bar Cocktail Hour
from 6:30PM to 7:30PM
Dinner Served at 7:30PM
Donation: $60.00

ine for Refunds of Unused Tickets
April 10, 2004

S MONTH IN HISTORY
March 2nd 1867
ward University Chartered

nderbolt aircraft discovered a German
ter Squadron, using only the aircraft's
t of WWII aerial gunnery which placed

more than 19 centuries ago (and
mans borrowed from the Greek word for
Later on, in English, "all the gods" was
ort of worshiping outstanding men and
word for any eminent company of the
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Standing-Room-Only Crowd Hears Tuskegee Heroe
… Continued from the Front Page
Macon, native of Birmingham, Alabama, and currently from Detroit, said ignorance created many of the strug
that wanted to fly for their country. "In the 1920s, the war colleges conducted studies about how to use th

was spelled-in the next war," Macon explained. The general consensus that prevailed up until the outbreak o
of African descent had smaller cranial capacities than did the Europeans, and they simply were not suited for
chinery. Therefore, blacks in the military seemed forever banished to the quartermaster corps.
But at the time, six black colleges were
training. Eleanor Roosevelt put to rest the
the mental capacity to become pilots
Tuskegee Institute flight instructor Charles
Macon riveted his audience as he descr
and

captured in the south of France in

Normandy invasion. Flying with the 33
was helping to open the southern front
the Third Army when his P-51 was hit
Tuskegee Airman Richard Macon of Single Engine Class 44B speaks
to the crowd. Macon currently resides in Detroit, Michigan.

plane crashed into a German headquarte
only years later resulted in killing 40

Macon wound up unconscious in a field with a fractured shoulder and a broken neck that left his legs paralyz
captured. After being tended to for several days by a young French boy, Macon was accosted by soldiers an
firing squad, but was saved from the "Fire" command at the last moment by a captain who wanted to interrog
Eventually Macon was sent off to a POW camp that nine months later was liberated by Patton's troops. "It wa

the world, seeing them tear down the swastika and raising the stars and stripes," Macon recalled. That feeli
he returned home on a troop ship at Boston Harbor. There he was greeted by the grim reality that

Africa

long way to go. “At the end of the gangplank were two directional signs: white go this way and colored go

huh, the war is just starting."
Martin, a native of Dubuque, Iowa and currently of Chicago, was also
shot down, on his 64th mission over Yugoslavia, but did not endure the
hardships Macon did. "I was one of the lucky ones," he said. "I didn't go

through any of the hell Maj. Macon did." A British mission rescued him
and five weeks later-on V-E Day, May 8, 1945-Martin was headed for
home.
Prior to the war, Martin earned an electrical engineering degree and also
earned his private pilot license before deciding that he wanted to fly and
fight for his country in 1942. He finally arrived at Tuskegee, Alabama,

Our Own Bob Martin of Single Engin
young people in Oshkos

in July 1943, where he flew about 100 hours in T-6 trainers while transitioning to the P-51. "The AT-6 se

greater men, not boys," he explained. "Once you got to the T-6, you were a man. " The T-6 could do all th
formation, slow rolls, loops, and snap rolls. "We could fly with oxygen at 22,000 feet, navigate, everything.
training in the T-6, "We got our wings and bars." Tuskegee pilots' duty was to put their own lives on the
bombers. "There were 10 Americans on each bomber and only one in the Mustang," he said.
The aircraft, on loan from it Delaware owner, will be on display in the Eagle Hangar for three years, says
Adam Smith.
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Heroes
Ninety-fifth Street Veterans Reso
Bobbie M. Ant
f the struggles endured by blacks

to use the 'cullerds'-that's how it

“Historical Perspective and Prevalence of African American M

utbreak of WWII was that people

program of the Veterans Resource Center at 2038 W. 95th

suited for operating complex ma-

Chicago “DODO” Chapter of the Tuskegee Airmen, present
Regiment.”

ges were already providing flight
o rest the myth that blacks lacked
me pilots when she flew with
or Charles A. Anderson in 1940.
he described being shot down

Beverly Dunjill, George Taylor, and Bobbie M. Anthony-Perez

France in 1944 after the Allies'

entered the room, they noticed people already eating “soul fo

h the 332nd Fighter group, he

buffet line. When the program began, the other two fea

ern front for General Patton and

information on their experiences in several wars. Then Bev s

was hit and lost a wing. The

the Tuskegee Airmen, and that all the Airmen did was to fly ai

eadquarters, which he found out

not in WWII—because he was too young at that time. He no

lling 40 to 50 of the enemy.

they escorted, a record never duplicated. Bev said that the te
keep the correct distance between planes. He also talked ab

gs paralyzed. He was immediately
oldiers and brought out before a

types of memberships, noting that Bobbie was a heritage me
best country in the world.

o interrogate him.
ps. "It was the greatest feeling in
That feeling was tempered when
t

African Americans still had a

olored go this way," he said. "Uh

George Taylor related that he had been a fighter pilot in WW
first Black men to graduate from West Point, ranking 35 out o
Air Force, and kept the Tuskegee Airmen true to their mission
Italy, his group had taken off to fight the Germans for the first
The longest trip was to Berlin. The 332nd group, of which he
shot altogether.
Bobbie presented a video, “Partnering with the V.A.,” as a g
was very informative, including facts about facilities available
repeated short periods of time but did not live reasonably
WWII—although she was a teenager—she had helped prod
military men in Japan, Italy, many islands (such as The Phil
flying.” She cited information of a racist nature she had bee

ngle Engine Class 44A interacts with
in Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

discriminatory treatment received on buses and trains on the
American military men overseas to citizens of European countr

e AT-6 separated the men from

At the end of the presentation by the invited groups, each gro

d do all the maneuvers; fly close

of the counselors at the Center said he remembered the Tuske

verything." When pilots completed

Andrew Perez. This year there were two musicians, both sax

es on the line to bring back the

first tune played was “Georgia On My Mind.” Being born in Geo

ars, says EAA's Museum Director

Ninety-fifth Street Veterans Resource Center Awards “D
Bobbie M. Anthony Perez
“Historical Perspective and Prevalence of African American Military Service” was the theme for the Bl
program of the Veterans Resource Center at 2038 W. 95th Street on February 20, 2004. In additio
Chicago “DODO” Chapter of the Tuskegee Airmen, presentations were made by “WWII Group” a
Regiment.”

Beverly Dunjill, George Taylor, and Bobbie M. Anthony-Perez represented the “DODO”s at the event
entered the room, they noticed people already eating “soul food” heaped on large plates. They immed
buffet line. When the program began, the other two featured groups presented first, providing
information on their experiences in several wars. Then Bev stated that the other veteran groups had
the Tuskegee Airmen, and that all the Airmen did was to fly airplanes. He related that he was in air com
not in WWII—because he was too young at that time. He noted that Tuskegee Airmen never lost a s
they escorted, a record never duplicated. Bev said that the ten men in a bomber had to be very disc
keep the correct distance between planes. He also talked about the Young Eagles, Tuskegee Airmen
types of memberships, noting that Bobbie was a heritage member. Bev said that despite all problems
best country in the world.
George Taylor related that he had been a fighter pilot in WWII, serving under Benjamin O. Davis. Dav
first Black men to graduate from West Point, ranking 35 out of a class of 206 in 1936. Davis

request

Air Force, and kept the Tuskegee Airmen true to their mission overseas. George said that in February
Italy, his group had taken off to fight the Germans for the first time. The aim was to destroy refineries
The longest trip was to Berlin. The 332nd group, of which he was a part, shot down three German pla
shot altogether.
Bobbie presented a video, “Partnering with the V.A.,” as a gift to the Veterans Resource Center. She
was very informative, including facts about facilities available to veterans who needed to appear at V.
repeated short periods of time but did not live reasonably close to the medical facilities. Bobbie r
WWII—although she was a teenager—she had helped produce communication materials and wrot
military men in Japan, Italy, many islands (such as The Philippines, Fiji, and Okinawa), and in the
flying.” She cited information of a racist nature she had been told about by Black men in the militar
discriminatory treatment received on buses and trains on the way to Tuskegee, or the falsehood—to
American military men overseas to citizens of European countries—that Black men had tails.
At the end of the presentation by the invited groups, each group was presented a framed certificate of
of the counselors at the Center said he remembered the Tuskegee Airmen who had spoken last year, i
Andrew Perez. This year there were two musicians, both saxophonists, who played before and after
first tune played was “Georgia On My Mind.” Being born in Georgia, that “hit home” with Bobbie.

rds “DODO”s
for the Black History Month
In addition to those by the
Group” and “24th Infantry

the event. As soon as they
ey immediately went to the
providing very interesting
oups had done as much as
s in air combat in Korea, but
er lost a single bomber that
very disciplined in order to
ee Airmen scholarships, and
problems, the USA was the

Davis. Davis was one of the
requested to serve in the
February 1944, at Salerno,
refineries and other targets.
erman planes out of the 10

enter. She explained that it
pear at V.A. hospitals within
Bobbie related that during
and wrote letters to 20-30
d in the USA to “keep ‘em
he military. Examples were
ehood—told by some White

tificate of appreciation. One
ast year, including deceased
and after the program. The
bie.
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Young Eagles Report
Ken Rapier

WOW!
This is the best way to describe the March 13, 2004, Young Eagles Rally. It was a beautiful morning for f
youngsters that came for flights enjoyed a great aviation experience. 45 youngsters took tours of the Gary C
leadership of Vic Croswell and Keith Renfroe. Young Eagle flights were conducted by Sherman Brewer, Cl
Robinson, Scot Taylor and Booker Thomason. Thanks to all of our volunteers who now have the rallies movin
though the airport administrator has elected to no longer allow us to use the "vacant on the weekend" t
special thanks to Duane Hayden and LaVel Gatewood who managed airport security and found us a place t
team effort of all of our Young Eagles personnel is what enabled us to successfully place smiles on the face
past Saturday. The Chicago "DODO" Chapter thanks you all!
Ken Rapier, Chief Pilot
Tuskegee Airmen Young Eagles Program
Young Eagles and Volunteer Women:
Judi Rapier
Carol Thompson
Cecilia Holland
Veleta Robinson
and Joan Taylor

Something From the “DODO” Chapter Recent History
“DODO” Chapter at Oshkosh Air Show - July 2003

Milt Williams:
Thanks for sharing
your pictures
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Thunderbird Acciden
Submitted by Vi

ning for flying and all 67 of the
he Gary Control Tower under the
rewer, Clarence Holland, Marvin
lies moving along smoothly even
eekend" terminal building and a
a place to operate out of. The

Source: www.bootsandsabers.com/archives/001937.htm
LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE, Va. -- Pilot error caused a U.S. Air Forc
air show Sept. 14,2003 at an Idaho Air Force Base. About 85,000
Fighting Falcons performing there, crashed during the "Gunfighter
50 miles southeast of Boise.

n the faces of 67 youngsters this

The pilot ejected just before the aircraft impacted the ground. Ac
January 21st, the pilot misinterpreted the altitude required to com
an incorrect mean-sea-level altitude of the airfield. The pilot incor
feet before initiating the pull down to the Split S maneuver.
When he realized something was wrong, the pilot put maximum b

istory ...
003

would impact away from the crowd should he have to eject. He
eight--tenths of a second prior to impact.
He sustained only minor injuries from the ejection. There was no o
valued at about $20.4 million, was destroyed.
Also, the board determined other factors substantially contribu
requirement for demonstration pilots to convert mean sea level an
a limited margin of error.
This was the first major crash of a Thunderbird aircraft since 1994
death occurred involving a Thunderbird team member was in 1982
crashed in a training accident that saw all six planes follow their lea

Thunderbird Accident Report Released
Submitted by Vince Saunders
Source: www.bootsandsabers.com/archives/001937.html
LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE, Va. -- Pilot error caused a U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds F-16 aircraft to crash sho
air show Sept. 14,2003 at an Idaho Air Force Base. About 85,000 spectators looked on as one of the six G
Fighting Falcons performing there, crashed during the "Gunfighter Skies 2003" air show at Mountain Home
50 miles southeast of Boise.

The pilot ejected just before the aircraft impacted the ground. According to the accident investigation bo
January 21st, the pilot misinterpreted the altitude required to complete the "Split S" maneuver. He made h
an incorrect mean-sea-level altitude of the airfield. The pilot incorrectly climbed to 1670 feet above groun
feet before initiating the pull down to the Split S maneuver.
When he realized something was wrong, the pilot put maximum back stick pressure and rolled slightly lef
would impact away from the crowd should he have to eject. He ejected when the aircraft was 140 fee
eight--tenths of a second prior to impact.
He sustained only minor injuries from the ejection. There was no other damage to military or civilian prope
valued at about $20.4 million, was destroyed.
Also, the board determined other factors substantially contributed to creating the opportunity for th
requirement for demonstration pilots to convert mean sea level and above ground level altitudes and perfo
a limited margin of error.
This was the first major crash of a Thunderbird aircraft since 1994 when a plane crashed during a training
death occurred involving a Thunderbird team member was in 1982 when the entire demonstration team, t
crashed in a training accident that saw all six planes follow their leader into the desert outside Las Vegas.

d

crash shortly after takeoff at an
the six General Dynamics F-16C
tain Home Air Force Base, about

gation board report released on
e made his calculation based on
ove ground level instead of 2500

lightly left to ensure the aircraft
s 140 feet above ground -- just

ian property. The F-16 however,

ity for the error including the
and performing a maneuver with

a training flight. The last time a
n team, then flying T-38 Talons,
Vegas.
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“DODO”s Celebrate African-American History Mon
at Our Lady of Lourdes
Bobbie M. Anthony-Perez
On Thursday, February 12, Beverly Dunjill, Melvin Knazze, Camille Johnson, Victor Croswell, Karen Coruth
and

Bobbie M. Anthony-Perez were guests at the African-American History Celebration at Our Lady of

Center. The event was held in conjunction with a meeting of the Catholic Charities Policy Commi
representatives from several Head Start Centers in the area. Mrs. Deborah Gordon, Parent Coordinator for
who organized the event, was ably assisted by her two sons, named Mandela and Nelson (That’s righ
helpful with “DODO” exhibition materials and with other needs.
Beverly spoke of “DODO” activities and programs such as scholarships, educational assistance, and Young
rides. He mentioned the 100th anniversary of the powered flight, and invited those present to view the
Melvin. Camille stated that she was the daughter of deceased Roy Chappell, Immediate Past Presid
Tuskegee Airman, and that she was, therefore, a heritage member and was working to continue the herita
Airmen.
Melvin remarked that he was a new generation member because he had only “hit the ground in ‘46.” He
heard of the “DODO”s about 15-20 years ago and had been a member of the chapter ever since. He inf
that he had been a flight engineer in the United States Navy and had hunted submarines from the air. H
exhibits brought to the center provided much information about the Tuskegee Airmen. He talked about t
Civil Rights participation, and about how the Tuskegee Airmen experience had been set up as a failure
hope that it would show that Black men could not fly. Stating that, as a Young Eagle instructor, he guar
and youth who come to the airport on flight days will learn. He emphasized that they would “come away
more than what they knew when they came”. Melvin went on to say that pilots needed others besides
plane. He said they needed support from mechanics and so on.
Bobbie described her WWII war-products communications work in Chicago,
Camille and Melvin had said about programs of the “DODO”s, noted that
chapters of the Tuskegee Airmen across the United States, and recognized th
Williams. Noticing that—for the first time in her appearances with the “DOD
was more Hispanic than African-American, after Bobbie introduced herself,
some of those present would pronounce here surname as Peh’res, instead of
that her “DODO” husband, Andrew, an original Tuskegee Airman who had d
Mexican father. She also related that though discrimination was still taking place, Andrew, who was born
here of much worse discrimination instances in the South while he was there or while he was on his wa
mentioned the African-American women at Tuskegee and how they

contributed to the war effort, thoug

noted that February was African-American History Month, just as

September was Hispanic-American

celebration of special events.
Victor Croswell showed a video about the Tuskegee Airmen. The airmen in the video described many
against Black men at Tuskegee and oversees. Victor also showed a portion of a Channel 7 News progra
number of “DODO”s.
Karen helped serve the unending amount of “soul food” provided at the appearances. Melvin distributed
materials, including pictures of Bev and others, much of which were requested to sign. Melvin requ
hand-outs to first visit the exhibits, which he went to great lengths to set up. Bobbie thought that was clev
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y Month

The 7th Annual African
in Aviation Essay
Bobbie M. Ant

en Coruthers, Morris Williams,
r Lady of Lourdes Head Start
y Committee, constituted of
inator for the Lourdes Center,
That’s right!), who were very

nd Young Eagles free airplane
view the exhibits brought by
st President and an original
the heritage of the Tuskegee

n ‘46.” He stated that he had
ce. He informed the audience
the air. He remarked that the
ed about the Red Tails, about
a failure experiment with the
, he guarantees that children
me away having learned lot’s
s besides themselves to fly a

For the first time, awards ceremony to winners of the Annual
held in the Hilton-O’Hare Hotel, rather than in an O’Hare Airpo
wide variety of delicious food, Deanna Shoss, Director of Prom
Thomas E. Walker, Chicago Department of Aviation Commission
announced and his successor named. This was a surprise to som
Walker described how the Tuskegee Airmen had overcome obs
inspired younger generations. He stated that the contest win
mentioned some of the content from the essays. The content o
Willa Brown and John Robinson, among others, as well as
aviators that helped the society as a whole. For example, Co
wings; Astronaut Mae Jemison was a medical doctor and the
Assistant Secretary of Transportation for Environment, Safety an
Black aviation pioneers formed their own flight school and bu
attend existing schools and airports because of racism. Wal
Persevere,” on the Tuskegee Airmen national web page ind
Airmen. Then he announced the finalists of the 2004 essay cont
Beverly Dunjill thanked the Chicago Department of Aviation f
Gary-Chicago Airport after Meigs Field was closed. He mentio
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The 7th Annual African American Pioneers
in Aviation Essay Contest Program
Bobbie M. Anthony Perez
For the first time, awards ceremony to winners of the Annual African-American History Month Aviation
held in the Hilton-O’Hare Hotel, rather than in an O’Hare Airport terminal. After the breakfast receptio
wide variety of delicious food, Deanna Shoss, Director of Promotions, Department of Aviation, City of
Thomas E. Walker, Chicago Department of Aviation Commissioner. Actually, just a few days earlier, Wal
announced and his successor named. This was a surprise to some attending the breakfast.
Walker described how the Tuskegee Airmen had overcome obstacles related to racial prejudice, and h
inspired younger generations. He stated that the contest winners had been selected from nearly 70
mentioned some of the content from the essays. The content on early African-American aviators descri
Willa Brown and John Robinson, among others, as well as aspects other than military endeavors
aviators that helped the society as a whole. For example, Cornelius Coffey created a device still use
wings; Astronaut Mae Jemison was a medical doctor and the Peace Corps participant; and Benjam
Assistant Secretary of Transportation for Environment, Safety and Consumer Affairs after his military stin
Black aviation pioneers formed their own flight school and built their own airport after they were re
attend existing schools and airports because of racism. Walker said that the words, “Perceive, Pre
Persevere,” on the Tuskegee Airmen national web page indicate the achievements, challenges, an
Airmen. Then he announced the finalists of the 2004 essay contest.
Beverly Dunjill thanked the Chicago Department of Aviation for helping the Young Eagles Program t
Gary-Chicago Airport after Meigs Field was closed. He mentioned the goal of flying one million kids
December 17, 2003 was achieved as early as by October 25, 2003.
“DODO” Ken Rapier, the Chief Pilot for the Young Eagles Program
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Bev and Walker, with awards sponsors standing by, passed out essay awards. Each winner received a
large picture of her– or himself on a poster board indicating the appropriate award placement. In
winners at the four-grade levels each received round-trip tickets for two. Second-place winners each wo
and third-place winners received a $100.00 savings bond each. The 11th-12th grade winners at all thr
Bogan Computer Technical High School, and the 9th-10th grade winners were all from Kennedy High
grade winners and the 7th-8th grade winners were from six different schools.
Other “DODO”s who enjoyed the program and buffet breakfast were Morris Williams, Charlie Richard
Victor Croswell, Geroge and Joan Taylor and Bobbie M. Anthony-Perez. Joan’s daughter Susan, a C
present.
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Just In Case You Thought You Knew Everything…A Few Fu
Submitted by Emmit Hoosman
* Mosquito repellents don't repel. They hide you. The spray blocks the mosquito's sensors so they don't know
* No piece of paper can be folded in half more than 7 times.
* Donkeys kill more people annually than plane crashes.
* You burn more calories sleeping than you do watching television.
* The first product to have a bar code was Wrigley's gum.
* A Boeing 747s wingspan is longer than the Wright brother's first flight.
* American Airlines saved $40,000 in 1987 by eliminating 1 olive from each salad served in first-class.
* Venus is the only planet that rotates clockwise.
* Apples, not caffeine, are more efficient at waking you up in the morning.
* Most dust particles in your house are made from dead skin.
* Michael Jordan makes more money from Nike annually than all of the Nike factory workers in Malaysia comb
* Walt Disney was afraid of mice.
* Pearls melt in vinegar.
* Thirty-five percent of the people who use personal ads for dating are already married.
* The three most valuable brand names on earth: Marlboro, Coca-Cola, and Budweiser, in that order.
* It is possible to lead a cow upstairs...but not downstairs.
* A duck's quack doesn't echo and no one knows why.
* Richard Millhouse Nixon was the first US president whose name contains all the letters from the word "crimi
William Jefferson Clinton.
* Turtles can breathe through their butts.
* Butterflies taste with their feet.
* In 10 minutes, a hurricane releases more energy than all of the world's nuclear weapons combined.
* Elephants are the only animals that can't jump.
* It's physically impossible for you to lick your elbow.
* The Main Library at Indiana University sinks over an inch every year because when it was built, engine
account the weight of all the books that would occupy the building.
* No word in the English language rhymes with "MONTH." (or "ORANGE")
* Our eyes are always the same size from birth, but our nose and ears never stop growing. SCARY!!!
* All polar bears are left-handed.
* An ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain.
* TYPEWRITER is the longest word that can be made using the letters only on one row of the keyboard.
* "Go," is the shortest complete sentence in the English language.
* The cigarette lighter was invented before the match.
* Americans on average eat 18 acres of pizza every day.
* Almost everyone who reads this email will try to lick their elbow.
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Few Fun Facts
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Toppled Saddam Statues Fashioned Into New Memo
Spc. Benjamin R. Kibbey, 367th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment
Submitted by Vince Saunders
Source: www.hood.army.mil/4id/Iraqi/desert_news/IronhorseUpdate-31.pdf
FORWARD OPERATING BASE, Tikrit, Irag - When he was forced to fashion statues of Saddam Hussei
sculptor had no idea that someday he would melt them down to create a memorial for American soldiers.
The two original statues, which adorned a gate at the palace complex where the 4th Infantry Division’s headq
were removed with explosives in early July, said 1st Sgt. Mark Anderson, the Headquarters and Headquarter
and Roseland, LA native. Anderson has monitored the memorial project’s progress since the end of July.
The toppled statues were cut up into pieces by members of the 555th Engineer Group and spirited quietly
reshaped the chunks of bronze into a likeness of an American soldier being comforted by a small girl as he mo
In July, 1st Sgt. Glen Simpson, former HHC first sergeant, knelt for the picture that has become an immorta
Sgt. Maj. Chuck Fuss, the division sergeant major who resides in Killeen, TX.
The artist, who fears retaliation from former regime loyalists for his work with the Coalition, spent sever
casting the statue. Though he created the original statues of Saddam along with another artist, he creat
through his own design, said Anderson.
The sculpture is based on a scene many in Iraq have w
another. A soldier kneels before a memorial of boots, rifle a
resting in the hollow of his hand. Behind and to his right
with her hand reaching out to touch his shoulder. The little
and presence, a sympathy mixed with gratitude. She was ad
why the sacrifice was made, Fuss said.
Sitting in a former palace of Saddam now, the statue will
Hood, where it will become part of a larger memorial pro
Division Museum. There, plaques will be hung in memo
Ironhorse soldiers who have given their lives in Iraq. The m
Fort Hood museum is projected to cost between $30,00
scheduled to be completed July 2004. It is being paid for
from soldiers of Task Force Ironhorse, said Fuss. There is a
the

Infantry Division Association of Fort Hood to rai

contributors.
The cost of the new statue, which is about $18,000, was
donations from the soldiers of the 4th ID, according to Ande
credited the soldiers’ generosity and Simpson’s vision for th
end, remembers fallen comrades. “I think this is the best
families and their memories,” Fuss said.

“Reallly that’s what it’s for—a tribute to all the soldiers over here that lost their lives,” Anderson said. “They
and they will always be heroes in our eyes.”
(Spc. Benjamin R. Kibbey is a member of the 367th Mobile Public Affairs Detachment, an Army Reserve unit
is currently deployed to Southwest Asia with the 4th Infantry Division in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom)
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USO of Illinois Note:
Soldier Field Seeking Military & Veteran Volunteers to Cond
Submitted by Emmit Hoosman
Originally opened in 1924, Soldier Field was known as one of the great venues during the “Golden Age of Spor
most famous landmarks.

Named in honor of the men and women of our Armed Services, Soldier Field

promises to continue the tradition of hosting exciting special events.
In keeping with the meaning of Soldier Field, the stadium is looking for military personnel, p
to volunteer as Soldier Field Tour Guides.
The stadium will begin public group tours in Spring 2004 and is looking for outgoing and dedicated volun
tours. Tours will be offered to the public once-a-week between 9:00 am – 5:00 pm, so volunteers are welcom
few hours a month. Training sessions will be offered to the volunteers to provide them with detailed informatio
If you are interested in donating your time and enthusiasm,
please contact Soldier Field Director at (312) 235- 7244.
Please note: Training sessions will begin in March.
Original Message:
Lisa M. Moeller
Executive Director, USO of Illinois

Tuskegee Airmen, Inc.
P.O. Box 19063
Chicago, IL 60619-0063

Conduct Tours
ge of Sports” and one of Chicago’s
ier Field re-opened in 2003, and

sonnel, past and present,

ted volunteers to assist with the
re welcome to work full days or a
nformation about Soldier Field.

